PITTWATER HIGH SCHOOL
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Pittwater High has a focus on excellence in teaching and learning and holds an outstanding reputation in the Performing Arts with four performance bands and opportunities for students in music, drama and dance. The school is also very strong in a range of sports. Pittwater High has an emphasis on environmental education and sustainable practices such as water capture and recycling and solar power to become a carbon-neutral school.

English as a second language (ESL)
Specialist ESL teacher • ESL support for individuals available for all levels

Student support services
Homework centre • Mentors for senior students

Languages taught
French • Japanese

Special programs
Performance bands • Performance Centre for dance, drama and music • Link with Macquarie University • Focus on science and the environment • Academic extension programs • Gifted and talented programs in all creative curriculum subject areas • Close to beaches for sports such as surfing, sailing and kayaking • Sporting programs for rugby, softball, netball, soccer, basketball, surfing, volleyball, touch football and sailing

Special facilities
New Performance Centre • New Trade Training Centre • Refurbished laboratories • Tennis courts, basketball courts and indoor sports areas

PRINCIPAL
Ms Jane Estelle Ferris

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT COORDINATOR
Ms Colleen Lustig

ADDRESS
Mona Street
Mona Vale NSW 2103

WEBSITE
www.pittwater-h.schools.nsw.edu.au

ESTABLISHED
1963

SCHOOL MOTTO
Truth, Courtesy, Courage

SCHOOL POPULATION
940

Academic achievements 2012 HSC results
Top ATAR of 99.1 • 2nd and 4th in the State in French Beginners • 245 top Band 6 and 5 results over all subjects

Local area features
The area is known for its relaxed lifestyle associated with recreational activities of swimming, boating, surfing, sailing. The school is located within easy walking distance of a main bus route along all the northern beaches suburbs. A direct bus service takes students from the local suburb to Macquarie University. A large shopping centre is located within 5 kilometres and a cinema is within 3 kilometres.